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What eutiiit muir I"

Jack arid Jill
city vould volunteer at train crt
to keen traffic moving, thu'd the
tnk mentre the wetfatt of the city

to any great extent.
The rrtolution ptswl by .the

More Truth
By JAMES J.

Ted Shawn Makes

Appeal to Lions

Business Men May
Serve as Trainmen
In Event of Strike

Po.tiLilityofOpfratingTrucli

ark tiulird contentedly.
Wi tt pitet i that, detrcstr he

railed ' out. "It it something of
GrirgV or McDoeir.r

lie heard her tweet, letting laugh,
And thn he trot with horror at he
heard the dar contralto volet phrate
Ibe words tbtt went with tht charm-

ing melody i
"And if your heart it irut
"At mine It to you, i

"Sweetheart, 1 am your ietfthetrt,
too."

(Coptnlght, J;i. TharapM rlre. -- rv1 i

Estate of $35,000 Left

By Mrs. McClariahan;
Wrote Her Own Will

, - '..
Mrs. Nellie F McClanahan, wife

of Dr If. M. McClanahan, who
died October 10, left ? 10.000 to her
huband by . her will filed late yet-tcrd-

afternoon in county court
, Her estate' It estimated at $J5.0O0.

Other, heirt .include her grand-
daughter, 'Betty Henske, $$11,000;
her grandson. Joseph Henske. jr..

5,000:, and her sister, Marie Glea- -

ton, 5J,iw?
1 Among several smaller bemiests

are included $.100 to the 'mlnnionary
society of the Lowe Avenue I'resby-trria- n

church: $3)0 to the aid so-

ciety of the tame church: and $2(K)
to the Society for the Relief of the
Blind. '

The will, drawn in August of this
year, wat written by Mrs. McClan
ahan oo a single' blank sheet of pa-

per. - ; ..

Council Orders Subway
- Closed Unless Taxes Paid

Resolutions adopted by city coun-
cil yesterday direct the city engi-
neer to close the various subways
and areaways unless delinquent taxes
are paid forthwith. City legal de-

partment was directed to proceed to
collect the taxes, which Commis-
sioner Butler estimated at $5,000.

THE EASIEST WAY.
(More than 400 are driving taxicabs in New York City.)

.When Dog Faced Dorgan served his term-So- me

seven year of time-- He

had a purpoie fixed and firm
To make more out of crime.

"I need a better means," said he,
To shake the live ones down."

So now he drives a taxicab,
A rusty wreck of dirty drab,

- And gets a hundred at a grab
By night in Gotham town.

When Dave the Dtp climbed up the wall
And hurried south ope day,
He said, "It will not do at all
To steal the lime old way.
I now must have fried terrapin,

And champagne to uncork."
So now he's raising taxi fares
And shaking down the millionaires.
His stand is by the Subway stairs

.In little old New York.

The other convicU in the pen
Each wear a hopeful smirk,

t When they get thinking; now and then
Of going back to work.

They will not need to burgle now,
All life will be a lark,

They's all get in the taxi game
Amassing wealth, and maybe fame,
But getting plenty just the same

On Broadway after dark.

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE

be accounted for by the vast quantity
the bootleggers.

Bell Bynaicate, inc.j '

VA,aiV
frjlfff

PDPTTVTniTr.H
The ancestral shost in the haunted house can't scare anybody any

more. He is always taken for a member ot the ku kiux luan.
IN THE lNTEKfcSla Uf CLUWUMl.

1 Dog Hill Paragrafs
' n D:-- -t '

7 utvii uuifiieia
Silt Kildew'i hat blew off while

he was passing through Rye Straw
Wednefday. The reason the wind
came up suddenly wu that he was
trying to light hit pipe and had
already struck two matches.

Foke Eazley. who set out front
here two or three weeks ago, for
Tickville, driving his yoke of steers,
has returned, lie, Intended to reach
there in time to enter them in the
races at the county fair, but it was
over when he arrived.

The left, hind 'wheel of the Tin
redlcr's wagon it proving a great

drawback in the progress of the
rest of the vehicle.

Parents' Problems

How can a rather promising girl
of 1 best be helped to be patient
with her somewhat harum-scaru- m

sister a year younger?
I don t know. All my girls are

bovs. The arirl in this case is lucky.
I should say. She is in great need,
if the truth were known, of just such
a harum-scaru- m sister, to save her
from the awful effects of the grow--
in habit of preciseness. Don't worry
about either girl.-.;- i see the Lords
hand in this happy combination.
When ' the precise lead the' precise,
thev both drink tea and keep cats
all their lives. It isn't patience the
precise girl needs, but a little dash of
her sister's harum-scarumnes- s. '.

Doctors Testify in

Trial of Bjorkgren s

Personal Injury Suit

The federal petit Jury
' which con

vened yesterday afternoon took' an
unexpected recess in the trial ot its
first case, shortly after, until a hurry
call for a doctor was put in.'.

Attorneys for Edward Bjorkgren,
plaintiff in a personal injury suit
against W. C. Bailey, put Dr. C. H.
Ballard on the stand and called lor
Bjorkgren to come forward and strip
to show back iniuries. . '

At that Attorney Lee HerdmanJ
objected to going on witu jhecase
lintit he too had a surgedn present.
Dr. C. A. Hull was called and tak-
ing of testimony continued.;?

Bjorkgren was injured Septem-
ber 5, 1919. His suit is for $23,000.

Exposition of Goods Made :

In Nebraska Planned Here
An exposition of Omaha and Ne- -i

braska-mad- e goods may be held in
Omaha. This is an idea developed by
the present "Buy Omaha-Mad- e

Goods" campaign and will be acted
upon at a joint meeting of the board
of driectors and advisory committee
of the Omaha Manufacturers' asso-
ciation this evening.

The eighth floor of the Brandeis
store building has.been offered for,
the exposition, which would continue
for two weeks. Two hundred retail
store windows have been offered the
committee for the display of Omaha-mad- e

goods the week of November

DroD all kinds of cooky dough in
stead of cutting and" time is saved.
They are just as good. .

Jill had been in town all tht after
noon shopping.

Jack idly picked up the ilrndcr
cylinder, wrapped in the mannr that
muiic shops have, and withdrew her
(turchate copy of theet munie.

"Un't the cover pretty, dearf ibe
asked.

It was that of a beautiful damsel
with golden curls and bright blue
ryes and scarlet lips and teeth likr
nerl.

"Huhl- - he grunted. "Who in the
world ever aw a girl in real life that
looked anything like that? Gee
whiz, these artist! that make these
kind of drawings have wonderful
pipe-dream- t," ..

"But I think the't awfully tweet,1
insisted Jill. .

"Rut such girls don't happen, that's
all." said Jark.with curious energy.

Why oont artistt paint cm
natural?". . .

He glanced Inside the sheet of
music .and. tat holt upright with a
smothered ejaculatipn. . '

.'Well, what in. the vorld '

Itarled jill. . , ,
"Terrible !' '

"What,. honey?" ', .

"Aw,-thi- s kind of rot. My good
ness, what mush!" ; -

"Mush?" . . ,

"Certainly mush I There isn't any
other word in the language to de-

scribe it., a It's positively the mot
awful tlush l ever read in my life.
The man that-write- t a verse like
that must live in an' asylum for the
feeble-minde- d. Did you read thi
awful stuff, honey, before you
botiKht it?" '

No" she hesitated, "but I did
hear the girl in the department store
play it and hum over the words. I
thoueht it was awfully pretty. I

thought I'd play it for you, and"
"But, my goodness, dear, its ter

rible. Just listen to this:
"And if your heart is' true
"As mine is to you.
"Sweetheart, I am your sweetheart,

too."
Jill giggled delightedly.
"But, honestly, isn't that the most

awful mush you ever heard in your
life?" he asked crossly.

"But, when it's sung it's different."
. "Nothing could change those
words,", 'insisted 'Jack, tossing the
music aside. "That's the most aw-

ful stuff I ever heard of.. ".And. be
sides, it doesn t mean anything.

"Oh, well," said Jill, shrugging,
It s only to amuse oneself with and

to pass the time. It doesn't have to
mean anything."

"Run On into the other room, dear,
and play something worth while, will
you, dear?" he urged, "flay some
thing that s real music to take ' the
bad taste of that terrible nonsense
out of my mouth." ;

- She threw him a fond, smile .over
her shoulder as she left him, and
presently he' heard her playing., The
melody was simple and quaint, and
there was a lilt in the repeated motif
that she seemed to linger over witn
tender, sympathetic hesitance. .

Probably some .simple pastoral of
one of the great masters .

'

Make wr jpnr
Coffee le frt,h

and then ' keerj It

irt&l ' A corered
fruit-ja-r la ietd

lfor this purpose.

JOINT COFFEE TRADE

puBiJcrry coatMTTEE
74 Wall Street Nv York

--rth? umvehtd drink

Inasmuch as Yao is onlv 10 acres in extent it would pay us to dig
it up and replant it in ban r rancisco Day, wnere we coum Keep an eye on u,

urvirr tuc irnncixrr. CHAPT4r.IT t

The scarcity of lumber seems to
of wood alcohol now in the hands ot

(Copyright, 1121. by

SLEEPY TIME TALE
THE TALE OF
MRS. LADYBUG

ContiuVred hy Chamber of
Commerce; Brotherhood

Attitude Condemned.

The Omtha Chamber of Coin
mere condemned unqualifiedly the
attitude of the railroad brotherhoods
in the present crisis, In a resolution
pasted by itt executive committee
today.

"We believe the people at large,
while deploring the teriout come
quencet which might follow a ml
road strike would rather accept tht
challenge now tnd nave the strike
rather than avert it by a turrender
of principles," ttatet the resolution.

During the meeting the excutive
committee considered the possibility
of running truck lines in case of a
railroad strike.

"No definite decision was mtde
regarding truck linet," taid W. A.

Ellit. assistant commitsioner, "but
tuch action undoubtedly will be taken
thould the ttrike actually take place."

Mr. Ellit also admitted that it wat
entirely possible business men of the

ADVr.BTIHKME.NT.

Eyes Weak?
If your ir'i are week and d

four vleien blurred. It you find it dlfdeult
to reed and mutt weer sleeeee, go to Ihe
Sherman a MrConnell t Btoree end fit a
bottle of o teblete. Drop one In
a fourth of sleii of water and bathe the
eyee ai directed. Stronier ejret, clearer
vieion. and eweet relief will make you tell
your trlendt about

NoU: Mr etrenthUni fTHlihl
dw per rein til wri time M tntnr kiituwM tna
nnimpiu er.ryiiiwt Mil u iindtr poelUre matybeak sutrutea.

V

Standard or Pony
0 Sin

Aluminum of
Nickel-plate- d

of

eeutive committee wm --

(...,.. i.t irh member PI

the United Statct Jtaitwsy Uhor
board in Chicago.

PIANOS!
PIANOS!
Only Five
More Days
Of Our Great
Remodeling ;

Piano Sale
Buy Now for the

Future
If you inland to purchase

Piano at tbia time or six months
from now, it will pay you to de-

cide AT ONCE while pricct are
CUT TO THE QUICK.

eaa

. J I

New $650 Player Pianos
Of the laleet type jtrlth all the n ternary U: VlUT

evlcea lor renderinf 1
ferfect expretilon. tfUtUto
Tei ma $28 down and $2J&0 par week.

Brand New $450
Uprights :

Sweet-tone- d, cf the k.
eat deaiens a wonderful $295Instrument. Price re
duced to
Teiiua $10 down and. $2.00 per week.

z I

Make your aelectiona from auch fun
oua makes aa Hardman. Stecer A
Sons, Lindeman A Sons, McPhall, Em
erson, Behr Brat., and our own aweet-tone- d

Schmoller at Mueller Pianos.

Bargains in Used Pianos
$2S0 Hazleton Upright :...$ es
$2SO Willard Uprieht ...$128
$300 Kimball Upright ...$135
$300 Norwood UpYifht .,.$148
$325 Hamilton Upright ...$155
$350 Davis A Son Upriiht.., .'..$168
$300 Hoape Upright ...$175
$400 Cramer Upright '...., ...$198
$400 Bush A Certs Upright ., ...$218
$480 Vose A Sons Upright... ...$228
$600 Steger A Sons Upright.. ...$265
$450 Schmoller A Mueller Up. . ...$278
S6S0 Werner Player ...$378
$1,000 Checkering Grand ...$450

Remember
There are only 5 more dart.

If yon lire out of town a.n& can-
not call write at once... Fill in
and mail this coupon at once.

Schmoller. A Mueller Piano Co, B,
Omaha.

Gentlemen
Please send ma lull particulars re-
garding Player Upright. . . . . i
Used Bargains......
Name

Address ....... .... ........... .
Town State.........

Schmoller & Mueller
1514-16.-- D: Phone
Dodge St. DO. 162;

iNlliliilulilliilillnliiliillilliliiliiliili'li'liilrliillilinniul'J! .

D0ITN0W!
i Get Another Season's f
y . Wear From Those i

t)hecJfulomalicsh-(Bac- k
Jn Exclusive Thtcntat dipoiatehature

T U AsalAMl aV? I W 'aii il 1 all 'MB'u..jm. - - - -- 'v"WflT" Hi

wtkieadCk

On Behalf of Art

Si) Omaha Can Gain More

Fame By Making City Beau
tiful Than in Busineti

Pursuit.

Omaha can do more to add to iti
growth, to extend iti fam and ad-

vertise itself at a city, by making
it a city beautiful and an art center,
where not only it the architecture
beautiful, but the entertainment of
the city and life itself it a thing of
beauty, than it ran by keeping it
note over the oanic clearings or in
a purely commercial way. Thia if
the meitase Ted Shawn, Rmer- -

iran man dancer, now showing at the
Drandcis theater, gave to the Omaha
Lions club, at its regular weekly
luncheon at the Rome hotel yester-
day.

Mr, Shawn and two of his solo
dancers, Miss Betty May and Doro
thy Itowen, were the principal en.

tertaincm at the luncheon. In speak,
in on "What Art Can Do for i

liny" Mr. Shawn told of the adver
tising value to the city or Minne-

apolis of its fine symphony orchestra
and its art institute, of which Omaha
has neither, lie told of the success
and erowth of the Denishawn school
of dancing at Los Angeles, and of
the proposed University of Dancing
to be built at San Diego. Following
Mr. Shawn's talk, the Lions ad-- .
journed to the ball room, where the
young women gave an exhibition of
interpretative ana classic uani-iin- j.

C B. D. Collyer, air mail pilot, who
flies between Omaha and Cheyenne,
told the Lions club of the growth,
work and future possibilities of the
air mail service. In his brief talk
he warned Omahans that Kansas
Citv is working hard to get the air
mail station away from Omaha. Mr.

Collyer will fly a "Texas Wildcat."
one of the largest planes ever built
in this country, at the coming Aero
congress.

Wednesday night the Council
Bluffs Lions will be the guests of
the Omaha club at a dinner-danc- e

at the Burgess-Nas- h team rooms

Bat Masterson,
Once Tended Door

V For W. J. Burgess

W.' B. (Bat) Masterson, just dead
at New York City, was well known
to many Omahans, among them W.
J. Burgess, the theatrical manager.
One of Mr. Burgess experiences as
a youth was the management of an
"opera house" at Dodge City, Kan.
He had much difficulty in maintain-
ing order, the attendants customarily
expressing their disapprobation of
anything by ihootlng the lights out,
and otherwise indulging in promis-
cuous pistol practice.

. Burgess was about to give up dis-

heartened, when a young man called
on him one day, and applied for the

....r j i
position Ui uuuritccpcr, uiicnug -

guarantee good order. He was-hire-

That night the early arrivals at
the opera house took note of, the
quiet youth who took tickets at the
door, and the word was passed
around. No quieter or more orderly
assembly ever sat through a per--.
forman.ee, or more decorously ap-

plauded the actors on the stage.
The new doorkeeper was "Bat"

Masterson, already well known to
the ebullient spirits or uoage uy
as a dead shot and a "game guy."
He was sron after made town mar-

shal, and in the course of that em-

ployment held the triangular duel
with Wyatt Earp and his brother
that resulted in the death of the lat- -

ter and the establishment of Master- -,

son's name as that of a good man
to e. Dodge City alter that
affair was as quiet a town as could
be found on the trail.

Welcome Bureau Urges ;

Speed of City Council
The Omaha Tourists Welcome

bureau wants the city council to
show a little speed in appreciating
the importance bf the establishment
of an free camp grounds
and an information bureau.,.

A. letter from the bureau, signed
by W. B. Cheek, chairman, was re-

ceived by council yesterday and re-

ferred to committee of the whole.
"We believe that under the pro-

visions of our city charter you have
the power to go a long way toward
this project," the communication
reads. ' - - v
- The bureau stressed the thought

that tourist travel by automobile
now is a valuable trade and- adver-

tising asset to a city, particularly
Omaha, which is on the main high-
ways. . , .v

A committee of five, led by Lee
Huff, will confer wita the council
next week.

Western Negro Baptists
Holding Convention Here

J A convention of the western negro
Baptist churches, comprising all states
west of Ohio and south to Oklahoma,
convened yesterday at the Zion Bap-
tist ' church, Twenty-secon- d and
Grant streets. ' ,

The women's missionery society
- of the church will have the first two

days of the convention and the men's
convention, will be in session Thurs-
day to Sunday.

Movies Used to Show How
River Drive Would Appear

The Citizens' Development com-- ,
mittee, Randall K. Brown, chairman,
gave a private screening yester-
day for the city council of motion
pictures showing the possibilities of
the proposed river. drive project and
widening Twenty-fourt- h street
Scenes of similar projects completed
in other cities also were shown. ,

Council Approves Report
On Harney Street Widening
The city council approved yester-

day the report of appraisers on the
widening of Harney street. Twentieth
to Twenty-fourt- h streets. It is prac-

tically assured the work will be done
following this action.

The total appraisement for remov-
ing a strip of 3A. feet on the south
side cf the "street amounts to $187,-00- 0;

J -
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Kedipoint'sJead moves both ways; at your
COmrnand '

.IX. '.

Ow for writing at a turn of the cap.

; . .' ft for carrying at a pressure straight down

Y; jh.7 on the point. j,'

y," No othef pencil can do this.' For no other
. pencil has the Automatic Push-Back.,- "'

- No pencil without the Automatic Push-Back- -

will thoroughly satisfy you now that you
may have Redipoint.' It protects lead from

breakage. It protects pockets from lead. '

See it try It at your dealers today.

. Made and Guaranteed by
Brown & Bigelow Saint Paul

If rkg, u.s A- - pat, orr,
I .." Vrve

COTT-BAIL- EY

not even during' the January thaw,"
Mrs. Ladybug went on.

And then everybody had to begin
guessing all over again; for rain-

drops were sure to trickle into an
underground house during a warm
spell. , ,

"You're going to live in a pump
kin 1 cried Buster Bumblebee..

And all the neighbors even .Mrs.
Ladyburg herself laughed, when.
they heard That,v."

"Itold you my house was big
the biggest one on the farm," Mrs.
Ladybug reminded him.

"Ahl" Chirpy Cricket exclaimed,
"Now I know I You're going to live
in the haystack. A haystack is
cozy and warm;, it's wind-proo- f; it
sheds water; and there's nothing
burger anywhere.

It really seemed as if , Chirpy
Cricket had solved the great myst-

ery-
."He's Kuessed the riddle!" people

said. "You might as well admit
now, Mrs. Ladybug,. that you're go
ing to spend the winter in farmer
Green s haystack. ;;

But Mrs." Ladybug dashed their
hopes. ,

"You're wrong," she told her
friends. "And if tonight's as nippy
as last night was, perhaps you 11

find out tomorrow where I'm going.
For I don't care to freeze my toes
here in the orchard."- - -

That night it was colder than
ever. And the next day Mrs. Lady--
bug went all around the orchard and
the garden bidding people good-by- e.

Still she wouldn't tell where she
was going. And if Daddy Longlegs
hadn't happened to stroll around the
cherry trees outside Farmer. Green's
chamber window that afternoon, no
body would have known where Mrs.
Ladybug went But Daddy Long-leg-s

saw her. And he hastened to
spread the news.

"Mrs. Ladybug has gone to spend
the winter in the farmhouse 1" -

(Copyright, 121. by the Metropolitan
Newspaper Service.) ,

Common Sense

By J. J. MUNDY.
Couple Your Envy With Judgment

It. is dangerous to your own suc-
cess to Tiarbor thoughts constantly
of how easily another man earns his
money

' and makes his living while
it is so very hard under your person-
al conditions.

The next thing and the great dan-
ger is, that you will begin to figure
out some scheme to "get rich quick"
and you will not give enough con-
sideration to the side of getting it
honestly.

If you study the matter and think
of it in an "honest way, you are wise
to follow the thought which leads
you to improve and in consequence
to increase the sum in your pay en-

velope.
Or it may be high finance to which

you aspire and you must get others
to join you in some big enterprise;
if so, be careful that all you prom-
ise be true.

But as likely as not you are not
giving the man you envy the credit
he deserves for using his brain and
making it earn for him.

If you gave as much thought as
he to how you could better your
method of production, you might be
getting along much better than he.

When you have exhausted every
avenue of research to make your
work stand out then only are you
justified in changing your line of
thought, but envy is never justified,
if the truth were known.

' If fudge is beaten with, a Dover
egg 'beater it will be ' delightfully
crean. - V.

CHAPTER XXII.
Mrs. Ladybug Leaves.

The Carpenter Bee, who lived in
the big poplar by the brook, wasn't
building a house for Mrs. Ladybug.
That skillful woodworker hadn't been
able to agree with her so he told
Buster Bumblebee. Furthermore, he
knew nothing of ' Mrs. Ladybug's

t r
It
But Daddy Londkos saw her. '

present plans as to where she was
going to spend the wfnter.

Nor did anybody else. It was all
a great mystery, and Mrs. Ladybug
seemed' to enjoy it far more than
her neighbors did. She was the
only person that could have? solved
it for them,; And she wouldn t

At the same time she took delight
in talking about her winter quarters,
as she called the place where she in-

tended to live during the cold
weather.

"It will be cozy and war there."
she often remarked' to her callers.
of whom she had huge numbers. For
there was scarcely a person m the
orchard or the garden that didn't
burn with curosity to, know more
about the fine, big house into which
Mrs. Ladybug expected to move.

Buster knew of the old tune call-
ed, "The Bumblebee in the Pump-
kin," and he cried with some heat
that he could think of no reason why
there shouldn t be A Ladybug in a
Pumpkin."

Almost everybody said then that
she was going to live underground.

"I shall not feel a drop of rain

"WHY
Is It Hot Before a Thunder Storm?

At first glance there does not ap-

pear to be anything wrong with this
question, for nine persons out of 10

if not 99 out of 100 would un-

doubtedly maintain that the half hour
or so immediately preceding a thun-
der storm is hotter than any other
part of the day, while, as a matter
of fact, the thermometer will show
little alteration in the temperature.
But it does feel considerably hotter
and we naturally come to the con-
clusion that the mercury has risen.

This apparent heat is due to the
fact that, just before a thunder-
storm, the air is heavily laden with
moisture and it is therefore, dif-

ficult for it to take up any more.
For this reason the perspiration of
our bodies remains, for the most
part, on the surface of our skins in-

stead of evaporating as usual and
makes us feel warm and "muggy,
just as we would if the thermome-
ter were 10 degrees higher. For the
same reason, when the storm has
passed, a large part of the water
or moisture has been condensed into
the form of rain and evaporation is
easy leading to a feeling of fresh-
ness and coolness in marked contrast
storm., .

(Copjrrigtt, MU Wheeler Syndicate, lac)

Pimples and boils are signs
lowered vitality

A familiar food now used to correct them

kIMPLES and blackheads (acne) and boils
'are often the signals of a falling off in health.
"A bad acne may indicate profound debil

their regular diet. It is a highly digestible food
assimilated like any other fresh food. You will
like its fresh, distinctive flavor and ihe clean,
vholesome taste it leaves in your mouth.

Eat Fleischmann's Yeast before or between1
meah3 from two to three cakes a day. Only one
precaution: if troubled with gas dissolve yeast
first in very hot water. ,,This does not affect the
efficacy of the yeast. You will like Fleischmann's,
Yeast spread on toast or crackers, dissolved in
milk or fruit-juice- s, or just plain. Place a standing
order with your grocer for Fleischmann's Yeast
and get it fresh daily.

Send 4 cents in stamps for the interesting book--'

let, "The New Importance of Yeast in Diet." So
many inquiries are coming in daily for this booklet
that it is necessary to make this nominal charge
to cover cost of handling and mailing. Address
The Fleischmann Company, 701 Washington
Street, New York, N. Y.

ity, writes a physician connected with,a number
of leading New York hospitals,' and "the repeated
occurrence of boils should always be looked upon
as an indication of lowered vitality,V

.. - - .. - '
. It has been, found . from actual clinical tests
that remarkable results are obtained in treating
these complaints with Fleischmann's Yeast.

Today Fleischmann's Yeast is everywhere
recognized as a valuable "conditioner." It is a
fresh food. ;which supplies in rich quantities the
newly discovered vitamine known to be lacking
from many of our foods. It thus corrects lowered

vitality which is so often the underlying cause of
these minor ailments.

To protect themselves against these complaints
many are making Fleischmann's Yeast a part of

I Garments That I
Look Old

1

I
i , - jj
f We do all kinds of repairing ,

on both men's and women's 5
I garments. .

Let ns make new sleeve I -
edges on coats or overcoats,
new bottoms on trousers, re--

I pair linings, put' on new bufc-- 1 Pf
I
t

tons, etc. ; . ,.
.

, Y
We have a special depart- - f j

i ment for handling out-of-to- . :,

I orders. Send us your work i

i by parcel post. We pay re-- ' I '

turn charges on all orders.'--

Writ us for any information '

S desired; we are always glad
to advise you. , ..f f .

The need for scientifically tested yeast T

Freth jraaaf bms been proved by recent tdentiSo testa to be a
valuable food for correcting rxm-do- condition, conatipttion,
indigestion and certain ekia diaotdan. These original testa
were all made with Fleischmann 'a Yeast Beware of untested

yeast-Titami- preparations that contain drugs or other ouz--
rorea. Fleischmann 's Yeast (fresh) la a pure food, rich in vita'
mine, in which it measures op to the high atandarda aet by
laboratories and hospitals. The familiar tin-fo- il package with
the yellow label ia the only form ia which Fleischmann's Yeast

'

' for Health is sold. I
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